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        Toby is 5 years old. He is the best dog in the world because he is an important 
police dog in New York. He lives with Peter in a small flat in the middle of the city. 
Peter is a policeman too, and they have worked together since Toby was born.
        Toby is always happy because he loves working in this situation. When he was 
little, he watched on TV a program of Rex, a police dog of E.E.U.U. with a lot of fans 
because he was very famous. Since that day, he always wants to become in a famous 
animal.
        Toby has always thought that he will become never a famous dog, but one day 
something happened:
        He got up at six o’clock. He brought Peter the newspaper and he began to read it. 
A new said: “A dangerous criminal capture a girl”. “He wants to kill her”. “He is 
very crazy”. Toby alerted to Peter, and they left their house and ran away to the 
police. There, Peter asked a lot of questions about this new, and the others policeman 
answered that this were of the F.B.I. For Peter and Toby, the F.B.I. meant that the job 
was bad, and then they decided to find something for can capture the dangerous 
criminal and to help the little girl.
        They thought: “if we do this, we are in dangerous because we don’t have other 
policeman to help us”. “We are alone in this mission”.
        They didn’t want to do this job, but if they want to be famous, they have to do it! 
One hour later, they took all things and they rode in Peter’s car. He drove very fast to 
girl’s house. When they arrived there, Peter asked questions to the parents. They 
answered that her name was Sarah, she was five years old, she was always playing in 
the park next to their house, and that was there where she left. Peter wrote it in a 
paper, and Toby saw a photograph of Sarah. He recorded this photo in his mind 
forever. With the time, they found a lot of things to capture the criminal. One day, 
they went to a building and they saw them. Toby caught Sarah, and Peter captured the 
criminal. They were very courageous and they could watch them on the TV. They 
became famous! 
        Toby got his dream: to become him an important dog and to have a lot of friends 
and fans.
        Since that day, Toby wasn’t a pet; he was the best police with four legs that he 
has helped a girl with very danger.
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